
Business 

Opportunity

A global revolution focused on transforming people’s 
health, wealth, and empowerment through clean, 

natural, and science-based products.



Live With Purpose

The #1 regret people mention while lying on 

their deathbeds is, “I wish I had the courage 

to live the life I really wanted.” It is an 

insightful admission and an invaluable bit of wisdom. 

Yet far too many of us, regardless of knowing this 

fact, still take life for granted.

How would you like to build a life that 

you love living, while helping 

others live better lives as well?



More Freedom
Spend more time with your friends, family, and kids. More 
traveling, more time to pursue your dreams.

More Money
Achieve financial freedom. As your own boss, your hard work 
builds you wealth, not someone else. With more money, you can 
enjoy a nicer lifestyle, pay off your debts, save for retirement, 
and do good things in the world.

Empowerment
You set your schedule, you choose your salary, you work where 
and when you want without punching a time clock or working 
under the watchful eyes of a supervisor or boss. 

Less stress
No deadlines (except the self-imposed variety), no boss, no co-
workers, no cubicles, no stress.

How would you like?



Millionaires If you said, "Owning their own businesses" -

you're absolutely right. Nearly every millionaire today owns their own 
business. Coincidence? I don't think so. Why should you waste your 
talents and skills as someone else's employee...while you help make 
them rich? Be your own boss and take control of your life!Do you know the #1, most common 

characteristics nearly all millionaires 
share?



A Life Worth Living

Start your own business with Zapple and 
have a life you love living!

They say the definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and 
over again and expecting different results. So unless you decide to 

do something different, you will never achieve what you 

truly deserve. If you’ve been looking for a way to create wealth, 
achieve financial independence, and finally get out of never-

ending busy work, you owe it to yourself to make a change. 



1. Timing 2. Product     3. Opportunity

3 Elements to

Success



The most successful entrepreneurs in the world 

understand Timing.

THEY:

1)   Identified a trending need

2)   Established their OWN BUSINESS  to meet that need

3)   Then reaped HUGE financial rewards!

Timing

The Right Place at the Right Time



• The overall wellness market was valued at $4.2 trillion 
• Growth has been twice as fast as the growth of the global economy!
• Only 56% of consumers believe their health is excellent or very good
• More people are willing to invest and spend more on improving their 

wellness

– Global Wellness Institute

Timing - The Health Care Industry

It’s predicted that the Wellness Industry 
is the next huge Industry and will 
produce MORE MILLIONAIRES in the 
next 5 years than any other industry

– Paul Zane Pilzer, American Economist and Social Entrepreneur



Timing - Health Problems
• The CDC reports that 6 in 10 adults suffer from chronic disease

• Heart Disease is the leading cause of death in the US

• Obesity is the # 2 cause of preventable death in the US

• Cancer will affect over 40% of men & women today

• Diabetes will affect 1 out of 2 children born
*https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/resources/infographic/chronic-diseases.htm

The new health and wellness plan is PREVENTION. 

TRADITIONALLY, people have searched for answers to their symptoms 
through medicating with synthetic and chemical drugs.

TODAY, consumers have become more aware of what they’re looking for, 

and have turned to natural, clean and sustainable 
solutions to address their health and wellness needs.



1. Timing      2. Product 3. Opportunity

Success
3 Elements to



• Experience in the pharmaceutical industry for over 14 years
• Specializes in diabetes, gut health and geriatric chronic disease
• Staunch advocate for gut health

Product

Dr. Zachary Forsyth
Zapple Co-Founder, Top Pharmacist and Formulator

Your Gut health is one of the most 
important factors to changing both 
your Physical and Mental Health!
- Dr. Zach Forsyth



Stressed, Tired, or Depressed? 
Check your Second Brain – Your Gut!

• Your gut is home to over 100 million neurons (second only to your brain) 

that directly talks with your real brain.

• 95 percent of serotonin is produced in the small intestine. Low serotonin 

is attributed to anxiety, depression, and other mental health issues.

• 70 percent of your immune cells live in the gut.

• There are more bacterial cells in your body than human cells. That 

means you are more bacteria than human. Most of the bacteria found 

in the body (both good and bad) live in the human gut.

Product

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-prevention/the-brain-gut-connection
https://www.science.org/content/article/your-gut-directly-connected-your-brain-newly-discovered-neuron-circuit



You Literally are what you Eat.
Breakthrough studies at Harvard, John Hopkins, and Duke University 

have found that your Gut health is directly related to:  

• Obesity
• Mental Distress
• Chronic Disease
• Anxiety & Depression
• Fatigue
• Aging
• Immunity
• Skin health

Product

https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/gut-feelings-how-food-affects-your-mood-2018120715548
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-prevention/the-brain-gut-connection
https://www.science.org/content/article/your-gut-directly-connected-your-brain-newly-discovered-neuron-circuit



Product

• Statistics show that less people are eating healthy.

• Research has shown that more people have been eating less fruits 
and vegetables – with a steady decline of nearly 10% since 2004.*

• A 2021 study found that Americans currently eat fruits and 
vegetables on just one occasion or less each day.*

• The CDC states that only 1 out of 10 adults eat the daily 
recommended intake of fruits and vegetables.**

The Rapid Decline of Healthy Eating

Convenience and limited time for cooking have led 
consumers to opt for unhealthy pre-prepared foods 
and fast foods.

*https://fruitsandveggies.org/news/the-state-of-the-plate-new-research-reveals-americas-fruit-vegetable-consumption-is-eroding/
**https://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpao/division-information/media-tools/adults-fruits-vegetables.html



Processed foods are 
space invaders
Processed foods can cause inflammation in the lining of our GI tract. Your 
gut may not recognize what you’ve eaten as digestible food 

and instead interprets the presence of foods like high-fructose corn syrup or 

artificial ingredients as an “attacker.” This sets off an inflammatory 

response in which our bodies are literally fighting these foods as if 
they were an infection. 

Sticking to more whole foods, such as whole fruits, 
veggies, and unprocessed meats, can lower the 
stress this creates on your body.

Product



Eat More Fruits and Veggies

Happier, Healthier, More Energy, Better Skin

Product

According to Harvard Medical School, vegetables and fruits contain healthy gut-friendly 
prebiotic fiber. This helps balance the pH inside your GI tract, helping feed the good bacteria 

and preventing bad bacteria from thriving.
Source: https://www.health.harvard.edu/staying-healthy/feed-your-gut

Fruits and vegetables are one of the most 
important factors in maintaining a healthy gut.

a Day = Better Gut Health



Product

• Convenient daily capsules with 31 organic berries, super fruits and 
super veggies – made from whole produce (from skin to seed)

• Rich in important vitamins, minerals and antioxidants that support 
the body’s optimal function, boost immunity and combat 
inflammation

• Source of prebiotic fiber that helps regulate digestion, nutrient 
absorption, and gut microbiome balance

• Non-GMO and USDA certified organic, guaranteed clean and free 
from harmful chemicals or additives

• Proprietary cold vacuum process preserves the phytonutrients and 
enzymes from ripe fruits and vegetables

Whole Organic Fruits

& Vegetables in a Bottle



1. Timing      2. Product      3. Opportunity

Success
3 Elements to



Social Marketing is a new way of bringing together the best of 
person to person connections, social shopping, and the direct 
sales industry.

Our innovative social marketing tools and strategy enables 
anyone to promote Zapple by simply using, referring, and sharing 
our premium health and wellness products while earning income 
and rewards.

Team up with Zapple’s highly successful executives and marketing 
experts who drove other billion-dollar companies through the 
power of social marketing.

Opportunity

Our Experts will Provide all the Tools and Training

Social Media – The Simple New Way to Market



Ambassador Program

• 25% Commission on Standard Customer Sales
(Even better, your customers get access to your  
discounted members-only wholesale price)

• 15% Commission on Recurring Customer Sales

• Up to 50% Discount on Products

• Loyalty Reward Points - Earn Free Products on customer 
Auto-ship orders.  5 Auto-ship customers = Free Product

• Bulk Discounts - Earn an additional 10% discount on bulk 
wholesale orders.

Health Ambassador (5 Ways to Earn)



Team Franchise Program

10 Ways to Earn



Team Franchise 
Program (10 Ways to Earn)

Everything in the Ambassador Program, Plus:

• Earn Commission from all Team Member Sales (10 Levels)

• Rank Advancement Bonuses - Receive Cash Payout Bonuses as 
you advance in your journey

• Signup Rewards - Earn a 15% commission on the first order of 
every new team member that you sign up

• Bonus Pools - Earn shares of total team sales (The higher the 
rank you qualify, the more shares you earn!)

• Travel Rewards - World-class incentive trips to exotic locations

Opportunity



Team Franchise Program

Customers: 25%

Level 1: 10%

Level 2: 5%

Level 3: 5%

Level 4: 3%

Level 5: 3%

Level 6: 2%

Level 7: 2%

Level 8: 2%

Level 9: 1%

Level 10: 1%

Opportunity

Instant Sign-on Bonuses

Bonus: 15%

Bonus 3: 3%

10 Levels of Commission



Team Commissions

Premier Zapple Ranks



Team Commissions

Premier & Elite Zapple Ranks



Program Requirements

1. One-time lifetime $49.99 Signup Fee 
(includes Personal Website)

2.    Sell (or Buy) 1 product pack per month 
Maintain 50 PV points per month 
(Example:  50 PV points = a purchase of 1 pack of 
fruits and Veggies from you or a customer)

That’s It! No annual fees!
No high enrollment costs!

No inventory to buy!
Get up to 50% Discounts on your own Purchases

Ambassador Program

Team Franchise Program

1. All Ambassador Program requirements
2. Opt-in and undergo Team Training Module



Right Timing – High Demand in Health & Wellness Industry (4 trillion dollar market)

Right Product – Innovative, science-backed natural products (clean and organic)

Right Opportunity – Work your own hours, earn high commissions, and even build a team

You have the tools to 

Change your life



Build your own business with 

Zapple and live a healthier, 

happier and more fulfilling life!



Additional Info

Commissions & Discounts

Ambassadors / Franchisers must meet the monthly minimum of 50 PV or sell / buy 1 product pack 

before qualifying for commissions or discounts, which are applied to orders for the following 

month.  This applies to the 25% Commission from standard sales, 15% Commission on auto-ship 

orders, and the 25% Wholesale Discount (50% off SRP).

Loyalty Points

Ambassadors / Franchisers receive 10% of PV from customer auto-ship purchases in loyalty points, 

which can be used to redeem free products. A maximum of 200 unused loyalty points can roll over 

to the next month.

e.g. 50 PV from customer auto-ship = 5 loyalty points

Earn 25 loyalty points to redeem 1 bottle of Organic Fruits or Veggies

Bonus Pools

Qualify at the rank of Sapphire and above and begin earning shares in our cash bonus pools. The 

higher the rank you qualify, the more shares you earn.

Premier Pool 

Each qualifying period, 2% of company PV is used to create the Premier Pool—a cash bonus pool 

that’s split among qualifying Ambassadors. Qualify at the rank of Sapphire through Blue Diamond 

and earn shares of the pool. The higher your rank, the more shares you earn.

Rank Shares

Sapphire 1

Pearl 2

Ruby 4

Emerald 8

Diamond 16

Blue Diamond 32

Elite Pool

The same principles apply to our Executive Pool. 1% of company PV is used to create this pool—a 

cash bonus pool that’s split among Master Diamonds and Black Diamonds.

Rank Shares

Master Diamond 1

Black Diamond 2

Rank Advancement Bonuses

Receive cash payout bonuses as you advance through the ranks in the Team Franchise Program.

Rank advancement bonuses begin at Diamond rank and occur at various intervals. Franchisers 

cannot requalify for a promotion once they have received a Rank Advancement Bonus. Franchisers 

are eligible to earn any bonus they have yet to receive. Further information will be provided on an 

ongoing basis.

Bulk Wholesale Discounts

Earn additional 10% discount on bulk wholesale orders (minimum of 24 bottles or 12 Product 

Packs).

Team Franchise Commissions
No more than 1/3 of OV can come from 1 leg of a Franchiser’s team.

Terms

Standard Sales

The one-time purchase of Zapple products by the Retail Direct Customer.

Auto-ship Orders

The automatic purchase and shipment of Zapple products to the Ambassador or the Retail Direct 

Customer within a 30-day interval.

Product Pack

An order of 1 bottle of Zapple Organic Fruits and 1 bottle of Zapple Organic Veggies.

Personal Volume (PV)

The combined business volume of (1) an Ambassador’s / Franchiser’s personal orders purchased 

directly from Zapple and (2) orders purchased by the Ambassador’s / Franchiser’s Retail Direct 

Customers.

Organizational Volume (OV)

The combined business volume of (1) a Franchiser’s personal orders, (2) orders purchased by the 

Franchiser’s Retail Direct Customers, (3) orders purchased by all team members signed up by the 

Franchiser and (4) orders from team members’ Retail Direct Customers. 

Leg

A part of a Franchiser’s team that starts with the Franchiser’s direct signups, and continues to the 

direct signups of other team members.




